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fht2 BASKETS at 15c Sale of Ladies' Wrist Bags 49c
. .

o,iwtfx, i sanipiet Daskets bought from ew York greatest im-
porter

A great sale of leather goods, special for Saturday Ladies'
go on special gale Saturday these are all sample fine wrist bags, in all the leading shades of leather made

tanj Daskets, work baskets, counter baskets, waste baskets with stran handles or hraid handles fitted with inside
ana novelty baskets in various purses a score of pretty styles and an extra-

ordinarypretty shapes many bronzed willow 15c-25- c for Saturday's selling, 49cwe bought them to cheaply that we 0Ocan sell 12 baskets at at, each

GREAT FUR SALE Notable Sale Ladies' Coats soc all silk medallions, at sc

LADIES' HIGH CLASS FUR SCARFS AT THE MOST
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS EVER KNOWN IN OMAHA.

1311

A splendid assortment of new and up-to-dat- e

fur scarfs at prices far below their actual worth.
This is a chance to buy furs k far below price

lady in Omaha should overlook it.

$1.50 Fur Scarfs at 69c Coney
clustor, electric seal cluster and Canadian
marten cluster scarfs, all with four large
tails, worth up to tl. 50 each, at.

$2.00 Fur Scarfs at 98c Cluster
scarf of seal, Imitation marten and
brook mink, large tails, worth up to 12.00,
at

$1.50
clusters eight pAmink electrio
etc..

Fur at $1.98 Double
brook mink, brook mink cluster,
Canadian marten scarfs, Isabella coos squirrel
lined scarfs, Zaza worth up to (4 each, at,

Fur Scarfs Worth up to $5.00 at $2.98 Isabella
and sable fox, imitation electrio

large h coney scarfs, with
eight tails and cord; also blended brook mink
scarfs, worth up to $5, at

Fur Sc.irf Worth up to $6.00 $3.98 Doubla
fox, extra long blended brook n.lnk double clus-
ter, Isabella fox single scarfs, sable and IsabelU
double scarfs, with cord, tails and ornament,
worth up to $8.00, at

Fur Scarfs Worth to $10 $4.98 -- Sable opos-
sum extra large double scarfs with cords, sable
ana isanoiia scarfs, extra long brook
mink genuine marten clusters, extra fox

scarf, etc., worth to $10, at. ... "
Fur Scarfs Worth up $12.53 at $6.9&

marten clusters, uoume sable Isabella
scarfs, Isabella opossum Zaza scarf, with
mile fringe, etc., worth up to $12.50, at.

Fur Scarfs Worth up to $15 at $8.98 Extra large
d uble fox scarfs, genuine marten soarfi,

fluffy, siUy etc., worth as high as $15,
at
Choice line of odd fur plec mnA exclusivemink, natural squirrel, seals, iiudaon bay sablesreductions. ,
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Ladies Fur Coats Very Priced
t

$2!9-$35-$3- 9

$24J0-$29-$3- 5

FAITH IN LOCAL

S. Brtoa, Pinksrtsn'i Omaha Agent,
Beliew Polios Will Get Van.

CHIEFS THUS FAR WITHOUT A CLUE

T. J. Mskoncr 'Will Preside at Mass
Meetlas la Auditorium Tonight

to Cdtai Thomas
Bomb Oslrtie,

One day is about the same as another in
the Elmer E. Thomas case, so far as
efforts of the authorities go In running
down identity of perpetrators of the
crime. Chief of Police Donahue and Chief
of Detectives Dunn said that nearly every
clue brought to their attention or discov-

ered by them had been to earth with
no results. Tet the activity of tho police
In the matter has not slackened in the
least, and It is the expressed Intention of
the officials to act on an sane sugges-
tions laid betor inem.

Regarding the employment of detectives
other than the regular city force to work

t the case, it seems to be an open ques-

tion whether such have been engaged.
Chief Donahue does not know whether any
private dective agency has been employed,
but says he would be glad to
with any should he learn they have been
enlisted.

Mr. Thomas says the Clvlo Federation has
not secured the aid of any outside de-

tectives, but he did not care to discuss his
personal actions in such a matter. P. 8.
Barton, local superintendent of the Pinker-to- n

agency, said his company had not been
employed by Civic Federation nor Mr.

Mr. Barton says he has grown
stroiiger In his expressed conviction that
the local authorities will the case to a
successful termination.

Hahoney Presides 1'onlaht.
T. J. Mahoney, chairman of the execu-

tive committee of the Omaha Clvlo Federa-
tion, will preside at the mass meeting to
be held In the Auditorium this evening for
the purpose of giving public expression to
the feeling of indignation now in the minds
of the people over the cowardly attack on
the home of Mr. Thomas lant Tuesday

WE
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OFFICERS

near seal Jackets, genuine silverheaver collars, cuffs and revered, at...-- incn nne selected krlmer Jackets,,beautiful curl, at O.UUPersian lamb, otter beaver, sealskin and dyedotter coats at big reductions.

morning. The speakers will be Rev. H. C.
Herring, Congressman G. M. Hitchcock,
Warren Swltsler and Rev. Father P. A.
McOovern. Resolutions will be drawn up
during the meeting by a committee and
presented for adoption.

With reference to the presence of Gov-
ernor Mickey at this evening's meeting Mr.
Maboney said:

"We have no reason to believe the gov-
ernor will not be here, published reports
to the contrary notwithstanding. The
governor accepted our Invitation to come
and speak and has not advised us yet to
tho contrary. We certainly have at least
a right to expect him."

Mickey Will Not Come.
Governor Mickey decided yesterday

that he would not attend the meeting at
the Auditorium this evening. He has ques-
tioned the propriety of coming from the
first, for he has no deslro to interfere In
the local affairs of Omaha. He deeply de-

plores the outrage, but does not under-
stand how his presence In Omaha could
affect the case other than to give surport
to what he believes to be unfounded alle-
gations of Inefficiency and corruption on
the part of the Omaha officials. He was led
to this conclusion In a large degree by
reading the vicious attacks made by the
World-Heral- d this morning.

One of the clues run down by the detec-
tives on the' Thomas case has revealed a
rather humorous case of mistaken Identity
all around. At 4:30 of the morning of the
outrage Bill Proctor, a driver for the Tal-
bot Ice company, was hurrying along
Twenty-nint- h and Farnam streets, where
he noticed two men suddenly separate.
The men followed Proctor to a saloon on
North Sixteenth street and saw him enter
the place. Later they entered the saloon
and though!: the man behind the bar was
Proctor. They believed they had a clue
on the case and so did Proctor. Boih
sides of the case reported their clues to
the police, with the result that the author-
ities established the fact that the two
men are friends of Mr. Thomas and were
out for evidence when they came across
Proctor, who was going to work as usual.

Motloa for Koot Trial.
In the case of Robert Brulcn, convicted

of lnceat on the tfsiimouy of his Ulster,
Mrs. Nellie Day and others, Juxge lay
will hear a motion for a new trlil. The
attorneys charge error. Bruton hirard the
verdict of the Jury without any show of
emotion, nor has he shown uny during

yjl course consumption can
be cured. Modern medicine

teaches it.' No one longer
doubts it.

Babies have it. Young mothers
have it. The aged have it. None

are exempt.
For over 50 years doctors have

prescribed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for this disease. It quiets the cough,

controls the inflammation. If inter-

ested, talk this overwith yourdoctor.
aUAe Sy tte . e. lr Oe.. Lowell, Urns.

ATM-- a tAMArARIlXA. ITBR'i 0C CUM.
AUK a BA1K tiooh. Ta a filu.

69c
98c

1.981
B

32.50

THE rofSTIA I)ATLT BEE: SATtTO.VT, X0VEM1TET. TC. HhM.

and 25c

bargain

Scarfs

Scarfs

New Crushed Velour Coats Newest and awellest
ideas In women's coats for this season 27-inc- h,

SO-in- ch and 42-in- ch lengths made
with the new sleeve and strap Q98 up
back ide - s, at J t0 P,J

Stunn:n( New Lonj Loom Coats Made of broad-
cloths, doeskins, etc. with white linings and
fancy trimmings, very stun- - CQloCA
nlng for dress occasions PtJ

Stylish New Tourist and Butcher Coats Large loose
effects, strap back, self 095 I 750 fj.85
trimmed, satin lined, new colors" "I " t

Ladles' 30-In- ch Tourist Coats Good heavy ker-
seys, velvet piped, flat collars, strap back,
lined throughout, brown, blaoK and fL Clft
castor, at mJO

Ladies' Stylish 30-in- ch Batcher Coats Right up to
data In styles and trimmings, thoroughly
tailored, pretty new colors, fjg Cg

Ladles' Smart Tailored Suits for Winter Wear
Snappy new late winter model suits, in-
cluding many samples, q no Id. ftc
worth from $13 to $28, at O.iO'lT.OJ

Ladles' Smart Style Dress Skirts Voile, canvas
cloth, etc., soma with 7 C A D OO Q QQ
silk drop linings JU-U- .. O'J.JO

Ladles' dolf skirt Special Well made of mannisti
oloths, with new kilt and side pleaU r nn

a big value, at JJO
CHILDREN'S CLOAK SALE SATURDAY

Special Children's. Second
Children's stylish little butcher coats,

actually worth $2.00 each, CQq
Children's long loose coats for school

and dress wear, a $3. OO JA
value, at...., I.JU

Salc of Sterling Silver Manicure Pieces
A manufacturer's of Sterling Silver Manicure pieces and toilet

table accessories all in heavy dull finish sterling silver
buy them now for holiday the isgifts price... . .

a great bargain
ji 1 j 1,1, 1

Biiup iiau men, uuuon hooks, nair cuners, cuticle knives,
knives, letter openers, shoe horns, tooth

brushes, call bells, tweezers, glove stretchers, etc. hund
reds or pretty pieces on bargain square at

PRETTY STERLING1 SIL
VER SCARF
PlNS-- at,
each

10c

the trial. The statute provides for a sen-
tence with no minimum limit, hut wilh
ten years for a maximum.

FIFTY DOLLARS F0R7sSAULT

Fine Imposed on Neirrwes Who
Vleloualy Beat Street Car

Conductor Kelloas.

"Good!" ejaculated several spectators in
police court yesterday morning when Judge
Berka fined Bob Johnson and Mack Smart
(50 each.

Johnson and Smart are colored men who
brutally and, according to the evidence,
without provocation, assaulted I. A. Kel-
logg, a conductor on the Walnut Hill street
car line last Friday night.

The. negroes denied their guilt, but their
denials counted for Iitttle In the presence
of emphatic affirmations by several wit-
nesses, who declared the assault upon
young Kellogg was as Inexcusable and un-

pardonable as was vicious. There was
an evident feeling of sympathy for Kellogg
in the court room, which was not entirely
restrained at the satisfaction of seeing the
defndants get their deserts.

The assault occurred when Kellogg's car
was at Thirteenth and Douglas streets.
Smart and Johnson, another colored man
and three colored women, according to the
evidence of Kellogg and other witnesses,
boarded the car. Another colored couple
was at the Millard hotel corner
evidently trying to decide whether to take
the car. The conductor testified he gave
the boll after waiting more than
the usual time. Just as he gave the bell
the motorman started the car and the
couple started themselves. One of the
negroes on the rear end of the car took
the liberty to ring the stop bell. Kellogg
remonstrated with him for doing what he
had no right to do, and this angered John-
son and Smart, who are said to have
pounced upon Kellogg and beat him un-
mercifully Having beat the young man
until his face was badly disfigured and
discolored, the negroes and their com-
panions escaped.

It was at first feared the culprits would
uot be captured, but Kellogg made a good
mental note of each one and was able
to Identify them without any trouble.
. Kellogg la one of the most popular con-
ductors in the city. He Is a graduate of
the University of Nebraska and Is notably
genteel and accommodating. The vicious
assault upon him aroused great indignation
at the time and It Is thought this feeling
had much to do with the speedy arrest of
the assailants.

GOES AFTER HIS0WN PAVING

Lewis Hill Has Douglas street De-

lia I red Without Any Fool la It

Red Tape,

Following the example set by business
men in Chicago, Lewis Hill, owner of the
building occupied by Browning, King &
Co., at Fifteenth and Douglas streets, has
arranged to have the asphalt paving on
Fifteenth street In front of his property
repaired by the Barber Asphalt company.
Despite the general repairs to asphalt made
lust summer, many holes exist In the
down town pavements. The work In front
of tho Hill property was started Thanks-
giving and finished Friday. The city a few
weeks ago trlei to get bids for asphalt
repairs, but contractors refused to com-
pete for the work because the funds avail-abl- e

for the purpose are exhausted.

BURLINGTON TIME CHANGES

Several lutBortaat Revlsloas Mas la
Keaedules of tho Pasf

seagrer Trains.

Several important changes of Interest to
the truveling publio are announced In the
time schedules of the Burlington railroad.
The afternoon truln known as No. 21. from
Kansas City, will arrive in Omsha at 16

oAlock Instead of :06 as formerly. No.
57, the morulng train from St. Louis and
Bt. Joseph, will arrive in Omaha at 11:45
lostsod of 11:08 as formerly. No. M, the

In Our Dept. Floor.

nai rins juaoy
styles, up to
ouc at.

Children's nobby heavy school coats,
worth $8.00 each,

Choice of I8O stylish little coats in all
the prettiest Juvenile novel- - A CJQ
ties, worth u p to $10, at .... O

stock
made

in
paper darners,

it

standing

Extra Heavy Sterling; Silver

worth 15c

afternoon train for St. Ixuls and St. Jo-
seph, will leave Omaha at 4:25 Instead of
5:25. This train connects at St. Joseph
with the night train for Kansas City, mak-
ing an afternoon train from Omaha to
Kansas City. No. 92 will carry passengers
on Sunduys from this city to Plattsmouth.
Denver train No. 6 will arrive in Omaha
at :55 o'clock a. m. and will leave for Chi-
cago at 7:10 a. m.

FAITHFUL SERVANT FALLS

Negro Woman Proves Too Wealt to
Withstand Temptation of

Being Trusted.

Agnes Cloud, a colored domestic employed

at the home of M. F. Martin, 2020 Webster
street, has been arrested by Detectives
Ferrla and Dunn and charged at the city

Jail with grand larceny. It is alleged the
brooch from thewoman took a diamond

Martin home and tried to sell the Jewelry

at a pawn shop for ISO. When arrested
Miss Cloud sent a note to her employer
saying she was In Jail and asking some

one to come and see her. Mr. Martin re-

sponded in person, and at first felt in-

dignant that so honest a person as he
thought his servant to be should be ar-

rested.
"She had access to every part of our

home and to even our Jewelry," said Mr.

Martin. A few more questions by Captain
punn convinced Mr. Martin that Miss
Cloud had been trying to sell Mrs. Mar-

tin's diamond brooch. Miss Cloud has
not yet had a hearing in police court.

JOHN C. HAVEMYER"ls SAVED

BfuItl-MIUIona- Hucar Maxnata
escapes Partus Tates on Two

Hundred Dollars Property.

By the grace of the Board of Review
John C. Havemyer, the multi-millionai-

sugar magnate, will escape paying taxes on
$200 worth of Omaha real estate in the year
of our Lord lftrfi.

The Havemyers own huge slices, blocks
and quadrangles of Omaha real estate
most of It held for Investment and specu-

lative purposes. Two lots In Improvement
Association addition were assessed too high
In the opinion of Mr. Havemyers local
representative, the O. F. Davis company.
Application was made to the Board of Re-

view for relief and the assessment on one
lot was reduced from II. 100 to $1,000 and un
another from 1700 to 1000.

Frank Murphy, president of the Mer-
chants' National bank, the street railway
and the gas company, has voluntarily In-

creased his personal assessment by $12,800.

Last year Mr. Murphy told the. assessor
he thought $17,300 would be about right for
his personal assessment. This year the
amount is made $30,000, Including $31,000 for j

negotiable paper ana money in the bank.
C. W. Lyman, president of the Commer-

cial National bank. returned a personal
property assessment of $2,500, but wouldn't
swear to It The board Increased the fig-

ures to $6,000 and Mr. Lyman said, "All
right, let it stand."

COLONEL O'CONNELL TO QUIT

Commander of Thirteenth Infantry
and Commandant of Fort

Crook Series His Time.

Colonel John J. O'Connell, commanding
the Thirtieth United States Infantry, and
commanding officer at Fort Crook, Is slated
for retirement on aocount of the age limit
during the month of December.

Colonel O'Connell entered the service the
last year of the war for preservation of
the union as a private In the engineer
corps. Company A. He was made a sec-
ond lieutenant in the First Infantry in
October, m; a first lieutenant In June,
1S78; Captain In April, 1887; major in March,
li&i, lieutenant colonel In July, 1901, and
colonel of the Thirtieth Infantry In April,
ma.

Colonel O'Connell Is a native of Ireland
havlcg beta bom there Dsosmbsr II, UA

25c
Men's Link Cull Buttons

of silver, regular
price 75o pair at, y(pair

New lots of beautiful all silk medallions in whits and
the daintiest fancy colors, suitable for dress trimming,
tcaisl trimming, fancy collars and Christmas
needleworkregular 50c values at. . r

Infants' and Children
Pretty lit le silk and velvet caps in white and nil col-or- ,

fancy silk trimmed, pleated and ruffled, Ince

trimmed, etc, in all sizes, worth up to (1.50, at, each. .

Ladies' Kid Gloves 59c
Brand new lots of fall and winter

autumn shades
gloves
worth up to $1.25 pair
at, pair

Ladies' and misses' warm Golf Gloves Pk
made of all wool, plain fancy colors
bargain square, at

Ladies'. Misses . Children's Winter Underwear
Misses', and boys' I Misses' and Children's Union Suits

ribbed and heavy
fleece lined under-
wear, nt

15c-25- c

Ladles' fine and heavy ribbed vests and pants also Egyptian cotton T Q ft. QO.
and Saxony wool specials, at JJCm 0

Ladies' fine Union Suits in lino ribbed and fleecy cotton aud wool 4fl. Q ftO.all sizes-fo- rm fitting-- , at t
BIG SALE

White St., N. Y., on sale at
Imported Hosiery a.t 25c Exclu- - Boys and Girls' School Host

and will consequently reach the age limit
for retirement of army officers on Decem-
ber IS next.

IRISH H0N0RDEAD PATRIOTS

Varloua Horletles Pay Iloniaare to
Allen, Larkln and O'Brien,

Manchester Martyrs.

ThorksRlving day was the anniversary of
the hsrgtng of Allen, Lbrkin and O'Brien,
the ".Manchester martyrs," as they are
cilled. In 187 they were executed by the
British government for political reasons.
The various Irish nationalist societies of
Onaha and South Omaha met Thursday
night In Arlington hall, where Irish pa-

triotism rn hieh and considerable oratory
wa3 listened to and cheered. Such meet-
ings were held In many cities. The follow-
ing resolutions were adopted:

On this, the thirty-sevent- h anniversary
of the Judicial murder by the EngllHh gov-
ernment of the Irisii patriots, Allen, Larkin
and O'Brien, we, the Irish nationalists of
Omaha and South Omaha, are assembled
to do honor to the truest of martyrs,
whose lives were sacrificed on British scaf-
folds because they loved their native land
and resisted the tyranny of an alien power.

That power has exerted every Instru-
ment or cruelty that could suggest Itself
to the Ingenious mind of a relentless op-
pressor, but, thank God, all these efforts
have failed and the Irish nation lives.

We ulliim our belief in the principle that
Ireland should be a republic amongst re-
publics of the earth. We believe it utterly
useless, as heirs of the history of the cast
agitations and the attitude of present Eng-
lish parties, to continue vainly pleading to
a British parliament.

We denounce the very recent efforts of
Qreat Britain to secure an understanding
with and action by this gov-
ernment In connection with an alliance with
Japan Its catspaw In a vain effort to de-
feat Russia, the ancient and tried friend of
the United States.

Persons high In government office In this
country have given uttt ranee to expres-
sions Intended to leave the impression of
friendship and sympathy for Japan In the
present war. e hope our president will
prevent their recurrence and compel faith-
ful observance of neutrality. There are
undobtedly secret as well as open efforts
being made to Influence a treaty between
the United States and England, to be used
by the latter to bolster up its waning
strength.

we protest against any treaty or al-
liance of any kind with Btiglnnd, knowing
as we do, that its real purpose Is one
hostile to the best interests of this re-
public.

GENERAL BLACKMAR

Commander-in-Chi- ef of Grand Army
Will Visit Omaha De-

cember lO.

General W. W. Blackmar, commander-ln-chie- f
of the Grand Army of the Republic,

wiH be In Omaha December 10. He Intends
to visit Denver, presumably to arrange for
the national headquarters at the next en-

campment. He will arrive In Omaha, so
he says in a letter to Herman Bross, in the
morning and will depart for the west early
December II. The general does not want
any sort of formal reception, but thinks
some sort of camp fire entertainment could
be arranged. Judge Estclle and other local
Grand Army men are planning for a lively
meeting tor veterans and other citizens.

INSURANCE COMPANY SUES

Coaneetlcut Mutual Life Resists City's
Assessment of Ita Gross

Premiums.
The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance

company Is the latest Insurance corporation
to protest at law to the assessment of its
gross premiums. It brings a suit to that
effect in the district court against the
city of Omaha and August H. Hennlngs,
its treasurer. The company says Its gross
premiums for last year were appraised at

making a tax of $Ktf.S2. This it con-

siders an Illegal tax.

FRIZZELL CASE IS STILL ON

Graad Jary Kent Meek Will Take
p Three Charges of

Harder.
'I he hearing of the Agnes Frlzsell case

was resumed in the I'plted States circuit
court yesterday before Judge ilung.r.

s Silk and Velvet Caps

$1.25 at Pair

all perfect
for street and evening

and

children's
j

JC'JOC
JC-OOC-I-

OF
J Entire surplus stock of A. W. Porter & 43-4- 3

Saturday extraordinary bargains
Ladies

COMING

eive nign grade noBiery,
finest goods in the A. VV.

Porter stock, fine lisle
threadsome with double
feet, drop stitch effects and
all over lace, rejularlv
worth up to 50c pair,
at. pair 25c

From present Indications this case Is liable
to occupy the boards for the greater part
of next week.

The grand Jury will assemble again Mon-
day morning at 8 o'clock, at which time
the investigation Into the reservation mur-

der cases will be taken up. These will
Include the hearing of the charges against
Silas Wood for the alleged killing of
George Thunder, George Qruard for the
alleged murder of his father and George
Fourcloud, alleged to have killed his wife
during a drunken frensy.

ROWE AND FOSTER EXCHANGE

Two Rock Island Men Swap Jobs,
Former Returning: to Office and

Latter Entering; Field.

An interesting change has been made In

tho office force of the Rock Island. A. O.
Rowe, formerly traveling passenger agent,
has been made city passenger agent, while
W. D. Foster, who has held tho position
of city passenger agent, will do the out-
side work for the company. The change
is made at the mutual request of the men
interested. Mr. Foster, who has been In
the office, came here from St. Lolus about
one year ago. Mr. Rowe has been In the
employ of the company for years and has
worked the outside territory from this
point, formerly having been in the office.

MISSOURI PACIFIC PAYS UP

Gould Road Is ' First Railway to I

Remit Its Taxes to tho
County.

The Missouri Pacific is the first railway
to pay Its county taxes. The amount Is
$3,300 and was paid in full. The company
at first proposed to pay half In road work,
as is allowable under the statutes, but lster
concluded to do as it did last year and
pay the full amount in cash.

The scavenger sale will begin Saturday
at Dupont place and continue through a
part of Eckerman Plaoe addition.

Contract for Port Robinson.
Morgan J. Williams of CYswford has

bfen awarded the oontraet for tha erection
of the new administration building at Fort
Robinson for $11,820. The contract for
plumbing was not let and proposals will
again be advertised for.

in the
steer of the 1903
Live Stock Show, is the editor
of the Feeding Depart
ment of

THE

H. R. Smith of the Nebras-
ka Experiment Station it
the man who selected, fed
and exhibited the price
winning steer of last year's
how.
What he haa to say each

week on the suLject of
feeding is of the greatest
practical value to every live
stock raiser.

Any question from our
suoscrioerj on jeiainr
answered by Mr,
persona:?.

SmitA

We will send it three weeks free.
If you like it, subscribe otherwise
it will stop aremplly at the end of
three weeks.

TWENTIETH CENTURY PARUBR.

style Kid Gloves latest

winter

Co.,

Fine and heavy rib-
bed, plain and fancy
lined, all sizes, worth
25c a pair at, pair,

Men's at Pr.
Black, tan and fanoy

neavy wool and
cashriore wool,
worth 25o pair, at.. .

.7MFAKNAM STREET. OMAHA. NEBRASKA.

Half Hose 12c

pmn ana dtieomiort,
and nm.timM actual

' dtMbllitr.
eVMDTnMe Itebleg
OimriUMdl na .tinging, lb....In Mln. Kir.nM. ana blMdlnf
Tumor, form, .nlsrre. trotrnd.. and

' B.flMWd, ulrsrsta, becoming icrj ssrtou. ana
paluful. Tocnr.th.ni(iaickijrandpioiMiiFuse

In at ftnt relief. Caret In rl day
AtaruffiiU,orDiwuD Drnnfi
Malydor Mfg. Co., Lancaster,

WADE BY EXPERT WINE GROWERS

SERVED EVERYWHERE
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The Man
Who Succeeded

"Challenger,"

TWENTIETH
FARMER

L--s I J

DC

59c
"59c
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TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Only One Dollar Year.
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